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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Suspicions, Robbers and Daisy Street
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by Suzanna J. Wilson

I so enjoyed Rebecca Parkington’s beautiful contribution in the last paper,
titled “Seasonal Joys.” So enjoyable to read because of its poetic pictures of the
season and its reminder to take things slow and enjoy the little things - a cup of
harvest apple tea, for example. I very much appreciated this nicer, more
polite, more poetic article rather than the usual pointed, serious bland articles
on politics and news. Please ask Rebecca to contribute more often!
Signed, Poetic Appreciator.

Construction Finished - Successful remodel
Hi all- just a note to let you all know that construction on the Larson cabin is
near completion. No need to be concerned any longer about the wood and
furniture and extra things that have been all over town during the remodel.
The cabin still has a few minor tweaks and adjustments that Anders has in
mind, but the cabin itself is now in place the way he wanted it. We are very
happy with the results of the cabin interior, especially since Peder and Britta
have their own spaces to sleep now in the loft. It is very cozily set up inside.
Our favorite place to gather together is in front of our river rock fire place on
cold nights. The barn includes our many animals that continue to thrive in the
crisp mountain air. They are all well contained in four walls, and will be kept
safely out of the way of town. Come and visit us!
- Lara Larson

YOUR OPINION

I’ll Decide What I Want to Wear, Thank You - Re: Disgraceful Attire
Now Cristal, I know we have our differences, but you have to admit that each
person DESERVES to decide what he or she is going to wear. I mean to say, if I
wrote an article about your fancy frilly dresses “looking disgraceful” on the
public street, and told you to wear sweat pants and a hoodie instead, would
you do it?? Do you really think I’m going to change my style of clothing after
reading your article? No. So why’d you do it? Attention perhaps?
- Celine Windmill

Targeted Comics - Brilliant or Biased?
Looking at the last few comics in the Pleasantville Gazette, I can’t help but feel
that Nancy Merriman is obviously biased in the drawing of her cartoons. We’ve
seen Suzanne Wickon, Cristal Purr, the Montoyas, and Kaya Atonmy, but no
members of the Parkington or Merriman family. Is this because they never do
anything that can be poked with fun, or is it because the Merrimans are
Nancy’s family, and the Parkington family is “by chance” the home of a certain
important teacher?
Sincerely, A Suspicious Reader

Disagree with something
reported? Have facts or proof
a similar opinion as one of the
columnists?
Don’t just sit at home without
weighing in and letting the
town know what you think!
Send in a letter to the editor.
Use regular paper and
stationary and send by post as
soon as you can.
Letters to the editor are
printed no matter what the
viewpoint as long as they are
courteous and legible to the
editor! Please print and sing
with your name.
Send letters to:
Pleasantville Gazette
c/o Suzanna Wilson
8745 Tulip Ave
Pleasantville, DC 55461
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The Grumpy Troll
A Restaurant Review
SUZANNE WICKON - I have decided to write a review of my
recent experience at the Grumpy Troll pub and restaurant. We all
know it and love it, but how would our local coffee place measure up
to those in Lincolnville and the bigger cities in Doll Country? I will
find out!
I walked inside early in the morning. It was breakfast time, and I felt
that I needed some sustenance before work. The restaurant was empty
except for a girl wrapped in a scarf in the corner - Kirsten Larson, I
believe. She was sipping something out of a cup and reading the “Feud
over Food” comic in the Pleasantville Gazette from several weeks ago. Just
then, I was surprised by a little red-headed girl, who came skipping into
the room. Her dress was nice and sensible, but her hair was an unruly
mess. She showed my husband and I towards a table, and I followed her,
avoiding a puddle of butter on the floor along the way. I remarked to
Angelica Romanakov (the owner) when she came in that the table
arrangements looked rather Autumnal for it being almost January. She
insisted that they were “Winter flowers.” I suppose hay, corn and Fall
leaves near the kitchen were “Winter decorations” as well.
My husband and I both ordered a pancake breakfast and a cup of coffee.
We were informed that the kitchen was out of bacon and so I grudgingly
accepted some sausage instead. Just as we were settling into our
breakfast, my coffee cup went flying, and I pulled my feet straight up to
avoid the disaster. I had been reaching over to get the cream pitcher
(which was completely empty) when it happened. After a quarter of an
hour or so, the red-haired girl came in with a broom to clean up the mess.
Thankfully, she swept up the butter as well. I could now resume my meal,
although I now felt flustered and like I had awoken on the wrong side of
the bed, as the saying goes. The pancakes were quite good, although
lacking a tad of cinnamon, and the eggs were sufficiently cooked.
Angelica brought me another complimentary coffee, which I appreciated.
I felt that the staff had good intentions, but had not worked with a
customer in quite some time. The food matched the price, although I
really would have liked to eat bacon that morning. The decorations and
floor situation were rather dreadful and outdated, but I hope this review
may change some things about that. What do you think? Share your
thoughts in the Letters to the Editor.
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Sewing Society Re-Formed

Beautiful Article - please print more
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The sewing circle has been formed once again, this time
as an official society run by Lily Merriman for the ladies of
town. All the ladies and their oldest daughter (if over 17
years of age) attended the first circle gathering at the
Merriman’s house in uptown yesterday afternoon, carrying
bolts of fabric and coils of trim, lugging heavy baskets
filled with pincushions, patterns, scissors and thread.
Those in attendance were charged a $1 membership due in
order to join Mrs. Merriman’s “new” society, which caused
a few murmurs of dissent, but was mostly accepted.
The topics of conversation covered while the ladies bent
their heads to their sewing ranged from the upcoming
government election (Cristal Purr attempted to make a
strong plug for her own mayoral candidacy), the need to
re-instate the ladies custom of calling hour - it was decided
that new “calling hours” would be between 11-12 in the
morning and 3-4 in the afternoon - and much discussion
about families and Cristal’s new shop.
Mrs. Merriman was pleased to introduce the General
Store’s latest product - sugar cubes - to the ladies present
as she served tea to each of us while making small talk
about the weather and the approach of snow in the

downtown areas.
Mrs. Montoya complained about her
grandsons openly in front of the whole
circle, much to the dismay of her oldest
daughter, Ana Valasquez, who is their
mother. She stayed quiet and worked on a
weaving on a loom that was so large it had to
be placed in the front yard so she could work
on it.
New patterns were cut out for dresses in
the case of each lady. Next circle should see
further progress on these projects and
perhaps some finished dresses!
.

Cristal Purr for Mayor? - The last
issue of the Gazette was full of
advertisements and opinion articles
about how Cristal Purr should be the
new mayor. There really was no
opposing viewpoint representing our
(now-elected) mayor, Edward
Merriman. I understand that they
were articles submitted by people,
but they still were unbalanced and
made it seem like the Pleasantville
Gazette actually supported that
ridiculous party. Even though Cristal
didn’t win, it appeared that she did by
the support of the town’s ONLY
NEWSPAPER, so I thought I’d let
you know that real newspapers aren’t
biased to either party. Just so you
know.

WEATHER Light snow with
heavy winds
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Our New Mayor Elected with Town Council
The Merriman General Store
Providing Goods and Supplies for Pleasantville
Corn * Oats * Beans * Coffee * Tea * Allspice * Ginger *
Thyme * Lemon-Pepper * Newspapers * Books *
Notepads * Gardening Supplies * Lentils * Salt * Flour *
Sugar * Sauce * Tea * Strawberry Jam * Blackberry Jam *
Blueberry Jam * Stationary * School Supplies * Fine
Furniture * Imported Goods * Clothes Soap * Lavendar
Face Soap * Homemaking Supplies * Much More!

Drop by our store and be greeted by friendly
service from members of the Merriman
family and fine quality goods imported from
Europe, Asia and the Americas.

Always what you need - and maybe more!

THE PLEASANTVILLE GAZETTE IS LOCATED AT
THE MERRIMAN GENERAL STORE * 1222 MARKET SQUARE / PLEASANTVILLE, DC / 55461 * BY PHONE: SEW-1

continuing in the new deputy
SUZANNA WILSON role. Also re-elected in a
Of course after all the
hullabaloo of election day new and similar position is
there is nothing on anyone’s Lisa DeVecamont as town
treasurer. This is mostly
wagging tongues around
town but the results of the thanks to her success as the
recent election. Although town banker previously,
there was a lot of fuss before which means that people
the elections from unusual must have learned to trust
their money into her hands.
candidates and a lot of
excitement for change, the She will be the one in charge
of paying people in the
results can be largely
summed up by one phrase - government and keeping our
re-election. This was not a tax money safe as well as
keeping the rest of the
new election. Everyone
who already held a position township government from
essentially gets to keep it. spending over the budget
created by the tax dollars.
Governor Merriman,
winning in a landslide
victory against all the other The new town judge is
Josefina Montoya, also a
candidates, merely has to
change his title to “mayor” position appointed
rather than “governor,” as he temporarily by the former
is not presiding over a state, town council and apparently
agreed with wholeheartedly
merely a township. John
Wickon remains in his post, by the township citizenry en
although he is no longer a masse. Josefina will continue
general (obviously, as this is to judge any cases that need
not an army and we are not her attention and will be paid
on a case-by-case basis.
at war) and instead
becoming our town sherriff.
Along with John to keep our All of the members of the
town council will be starting
town safe, Paul is now
officially John’s deputy on work as well. The ten
top of his duties as the town elected members are Anders
operator. He was previously and Lara Larson, Rebecca
only appointed temporarily and Samantha Parkington,
Dolores and Andres
in this position by the
former town council, but Montoya, Alexandra Chen,
Cristal Purr, Suzanna Wilson
everyone seems to agree
and Alison McCann.
with the choice so he is

WEEKLY

Disaster Avoided
by Suzanna J. Wilson

TOWN SQUARE - For the last five
years, it seems as though something
dire and disastrous has always
occurred on Christmas day in
Pleasantville, for whatever
unknown reason. This year people
all over our fair city are wondering
the same thing - what happened? Nothing terrible happened this year, no
bear attack, wolf attack, flood, mass influenza or even a hurricane touched
down this year on Christmas day, instead a calm and peaceful Christmas
enveloped the town and its many residents.
“For the first time, I believe we had the normal, restive Christmas that so
much of Doll Country seems to enjoy every year on Christmas day and
which we have somehow been missing,” said newly elected Mayor
Merriman of the strange turn of events. “I enjoy it immensely. This is what
the holidays are all about - spending good, quality time with your family
and loved ones and celebrating the spirit of the season with good cheer and
wassail. I wouldn’t like to trade this kind of holiday with the ones we have
been getting.”
Moving into the new year with still no disaster hitting the town, the
people in town square are getting back to their usual pursuits, with
businesses re-opening after the hush of the holidays and new people
arriving in town with the new, more frequent stops of the train from
Lincolnville, which now makes two stops in Pleasantville daily and makes it
easy to plan a full-day trip to our neighboring large town. I myself have
already taken advantage of this new service and it is an excellent way to
enjoy a day out with the family. *

A Spinet Concert - The Governor’s Mansion
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Out and About
Photos from around Town
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COMIC STRIP BY NANCY MERRIMAN THE PLEASANTVILLE GAZETTE

BAMBOO TERRACE

World-class fine cuisine for an elegant Pleasantville experience

Call for reservations: MMA - 8
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Larson Remodel

What is going on down there?
SUZANNA WILSON - For those of you
who have been living under a rock, the
Larson’s farm has recently been
completely torn apart on their hill
overlooking the river and the town of
Pleasantville. Hammering and digging
and sawing noises have been a near
constant sound in town square. Now if
you’re wondering what is going on, the
Larson family has decided to remodel
their one-room cabin. Rather than it
being perched on top of Pleasant Hill, as
it has been, Mr. Larson decided to
expand their house by digging under
Pleasant Hill and carving out a place for
his family to live down there
underground. The house still looks the

MERRIMANS SELLING FRUIT - A
new scandal in town square is
occurring, right under our noses.
The Merriman’s General Store has
started selling fruit. In case you
don’t know why that is a scandal,
perhaps you never realised that this
now means they are in direct
competition with the Larson’s food
stand and intend to drive them out
of business slowly, selling their own
fruit for higher prices and thus
rendering the food stand as it is now
completely obsolete while lining
their own pockets with the
additional funds that we shall all have
to pay! If you didn’t think our new
Mayor was devious - now you know!
What can he hope to gain by stealing
the Larson’s (well-known to be fairly
well-to-do in the money
department) profits for himself? He
must be in dire financial straits,
indeed. Watch out ladies and gents!

same from the front, that
you can see as you head
up the walk to visit
them, but now part of the
house is fully
underground. This gives
the family more room
and an extra floor (loft)
for the two youngest
children to live in.
The barn has switched
sides and will now be a
little closer to the river,
which, Mr. Larson says,
will make it much easier
for them to quickly water
and feed their horses. He
is very excited about the
changes to the house and
farm, and invites people
to come and visit him and
Lara so they can see the
changes to the house.
“We’ve got a very cozy
setup going on down
here,” he says, “come on
down and visit us
sometime!”
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General Store - The Merriman’s
General Store is now stocked with several
choice new items from overseas - blue
cones filled with high quality white sugar
cubes for teatime, as well as a wide
assortment of new teas and jams made
fresh by members of the Merriman’s
family.
They are also now selling fresh and
imported fine fruits; raspberries,
strawberries, blackberries, bananas,
apples, peaches, lemons and oranges.
Very difficult to find usually during this
time of year, the Merriman’s General
Store is offering these for the price of $3
for a medium bag of your choice of a fruit
variety.
Also, fresh off the holidays they have
received a small shipment of furniture
items and household decorations from
England and France. These include a
small pink chair with a backing in the
shape of a heart (from Paris), a handpainted French trunk for storage of
clothing or other linens, a Dutch shelving
unit made of fine-quality walnut wood
and much more.
They also are completely stocked on all
of their grains and spices that they usually
carry. Sometimes the General Store is
now offering home delivery of their more
expensive items, free of charge. Come
and have a look around! The Merriman’s
General Store is well-stocked and
professional, as well as cozy and inviting.

Missing Baby Doll - John Wickon, Sherriff of
Pleasantville, is on the search for a missing baby doll.
It is described as having brown skin, black hair, pretty
eyes, deerskin dress and looks like a mini Kaya. The
owner is very distressed. Anyone with information on
this missing doll baby is to bring forth information to
John immediately.

Animals Returned - After an extended time with all the
animals in town off and away in the fields, Tomas Valasquez
and Andres Montoya have brought them all back to their
relieved owners and collected payment for their services.
The two have a shepherding business which keeps them busy
taking all of the farm animals and pets in the town to the
fields to give them food and exercise.

LeFox Still In Jail - Although he was let off for a
small Christmas holiday, the unfortunate Pierre Le Fox
(nephew of the famous Lavendar Fox) remains jailed
and under the watchful supervision of our deputy
Sherriff, Paul Windmill. He will remain there until he
has paid his debts.

No Nativity - Much to our disappointment, it would appear
that there will be no Proper School production of the
Nativity this year, according to the lack of response from
Miss Samantha Parkington, who normally runs the program.
This is unfortunate for all the girls involved in the project.
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Voting Day

Activity in town square as every citizen comes to vote

Bringing the town together?
TOWN SQUARE - On a crisp,

CHEN HOUSE
Every once in a while you need to shake things
up a bit - like the Chen family did with their
Christmas tree this year. Turning tradition
upside-down keeps things fresh.

The Grumpy Troll Where friends meet and hungry folks eat!

Autumn morning I am seated at a table in
the Grumpy Troll looking out over town
square and sipping a mocha while
watching the activity in town square.
Today is voting day and already the
square is filling up with people heading
to the courthouse to cast their vote. As I
type, Cristal and her motorcar are slowly
wheeling around the square, awash in
fashionable red and blue velvets with
white fur linings, her supporters (Sonja
Romanakov and the entire Wickon
family) are hanging out the sides of the
cars and handing out rosettes to others
who wish to support their campaign Cristal for Mayor. Running on a
campaign slogan of “support your first
fashionable mayor,” Cristal has put
together a strong campaign strategy,
which she is bellowing through a large
megaphone at passersby as she drives.
She and her entourage plan to do this all
day long to help give voters some
direction when they enter the
courthouse to cast their vote.
Also in town square are Kirsten
Larson, who cast the first vote of the
day, Lisa DeVecamont, Alexandra Chen
along with Megan Ryder and Alison
McCann, who plan to vote before
heading off on a biking trip in the
backcountry. They are excited to be able
to vote for their government, even
though they don’t really know how it
works yet. Alison is hoping to be
involved somehow, however, and is
running for a seat on the town council.
Meanwhile, the other main candidate
for mayor has yet to be seen in town
square. Where is Mr. Merriman? The
town wonders and waits to see what

Pleasantville’s first family will do on
election day - especially with this
potentially being the current mayor’s last
day in office if he is not re-elected.
A lot of younger people are heading to
town square to see if their vote really
counts, including those as young as Peder
Larson, held by the hand by Josefina
Montoya as he walked towards the
courthouse to choose council members,
and Elinor Wilson, who proudly stood
outside the building after casting her
vote, surveying everyone else who
entered after her.
Tomas Valasquez, who is running for
several different positions, spent the
afternoon at the Grumpy Troll also,
drinking a few beers and singing songs to
keep people entertained while we wait
for the results which will be announced
this evening.
Kaya Atonmy and her sister, Speaking
Rain, even came into town to cast their
votes, hoping to choose a new mayor and
sherriff who will not throw them into jail
“for selling fish” as Kaya put it. They hung
around the food stand with Kirsten
Larson, nervously discussing the process,
before heading into the building to cast
their vote, assisted by Lara Larson, the
current government secretary and
member of the town council.
The whole town buzzes with
excitement as we wait to see who will be
our new government for the coming year
and to see what they will do with our
newly formed system and budget. We
hope that they will help this town to
continue thriving, and that they will take
good care of us and our town.
Cheers to the victors and may they be
even in their judgement!

Pleasantville
Gazette
The Editorial Staff
Today’s newspaper included
the following guest writers
Suzanna Wilson
Elinor Wilson
Angelica Romanakov
William Merriman

Comic Strip
Nancy Merriman

Sponsorship
Businesses and persons that
have supported this edition
of the Pleasantville Gazette
with their advertising:
Bamboo Terrace
The Grumpy Troll
Pleasantville Gazette
Merriman General Store

Thanks
The following people helped
make this newspaper
possible:
Suzanne Wickon
Cristal Purr
Sonja Romanakov
James Hawkins
Josefina Montoya
Rebecca Parkington
Lisa DeVecamont
Elinor Wilson

